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'ICE
Vill age Council Accepts Ch allenge
The transition ofCLOA's respon sibilities to the new Port Ludlo Vill age Council bega n with
a call to order and a pledge of allegiance to our flag. Present at the transition ceremony were
Jefferson County Commissioners Richard Wojt and Glen Huntingford .
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Ralph T homas, acting as Chair for the event, explained the purpose of the meet ing and
introduced the new PLVC Council members. The new officers are : President David Graham,
Vice President Dick Swindler, Treasurer Bob Force and Secretary Conn ie Wil kinson. Ward
Lawler, Treasurer of CLOA, then presented a check for $3,000 to Bob Force, Trea ure r of the
PLVC. This check was a result of sales of the Port Ludlow Telephone Directory. The Direc
tory is being turned over to the PLVC and will be used as a source offunding.
A transition message was delivered by Capt. Jack Kaelberer, Chaplain U.S. Navy Retired that
was followed by a shol1 prayer. Jack's message is printed in its entirety on page 2.
At this point in the ceremony the gavel was presented to David Graham as President of the
PLVC, and CLOA was declared to be adjourned.
President David Graham then assumed control of the meeting and made a short statement
that included an invitation to those who did not vote to join with the PLVC and become
voting members. He emphasized that a resident can join or quit at any time. In any event he
welcomed the opinions of those who did not choose to vote. Graham said, "The Board of the
Village Council has a burning desire to include all members of the MPR (Master Planned
Resort) in the shaping of the future of Port Ludlow."
The first unofficial meeting of the PLVC was then adjourned. Coffee and cookies were made
available by the Bay Club and all of the participants had a chance to socialize with the new
Council Members. The PLVC has decided to hold their first public meeting on Thursday,
October 7th at 9:00 a.m. at the Bay Club. In the future they will be holding public meetings
on the first Thursday of each month .

A Message to All of Port Ludlow
by Jack Kaelbere r
When CLOA appointed Jack Kaelberer 10 oversee the firsl Village Council election in Port Ludlow. lillIe did Ihey
realize that th is former Navy Captain and Chaplain had slIch love in his heart that he would make it his mission
to heal th e wounds that have hurt Ollr lovely communily. Reprinted below is the message he deli vered to the new
Village Cou ncil. II is a message 10 us all.

When God created the Olympic Peninsula, he gave a foretaste of heaven. Its beauty cannot be
hidden by fog or rain, but it certainly is enhanced by sunshine. In this setting Port Ludlow was
founded, first as a shipbuilding port and now as a port where most of the anchors that are
dropped are the anchors of retirees, settling in for the "golden years."
In Christian symbolism, the anchor is the sign of hope and it is a meaningful symbol for all
who have chosen to live in this place of exquisite beauty. The hope we harbor is for meanin g
ful years, productive years beyond retirem nt. We came to this place as stranger, but we
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didn't remain strangers. The small towns that have echoed
the moral and spiritual strength of America were and are
right in our laps; and it didn't take long for us to realize
that Port Ludlow was the America that either we have
known and loved, or at least hoped for. We found neigh
bors just like us. They weren't perfect and neither are we.
We don't all wear the same type of clothes or drive the
same make of cars.
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one with my shipmates who sailed with me in my Navy
days. We knew that we were dependent on each other for
survival. When I served with the Marines in Vietnam it
was the "Band of Brothers," knowing how each was
related to the other to accomplish our missions.

Here in Port Ludlow we also have a mission. It is to grow
closer together, to see the real beauty of Port Lud low,
which are its people. As the new Village Council comes
into reality, you the people of Port Ludlow will be front
We are who we are, a mixture of the cultures from which
we came, yet strangely, when you dig beneath the surface
and center. Never question that reality, for those elected
of our lives, you will find a common denominator that
to the Council know that they have a precious legacy
somehow cannot be put into a single word. It is a combina placed within their hearts, minds and hands. It is the
tion of spiritual values, common decency, honor, respect,
legacy of service-to break down unfounded misconcep
love and sympathy for the hurting and bereaved. We care! tions, to tell the truth as they see it, execute that truth for
the good of all, and rally into one great community-the
We know how to love, as we all want to be loved! We
know life, its beauty as well as its tragedies, and we realize Village of Port Ludlow that knows not north nor south,
that we are all in this life together. There is a bond like the but one great VILLAGE called Port Ludlow!

PLVC Directors left to right: David Graham, Sally Smith, Carol Saber, Gene Carmody, Greg McCarry, Connie Wilkinson,
Dick Swindler, Dick Ullmann, Bob Force and Frank Siler. Missingjrom this photo Della Will and Bert Loomis

PLVC Officers left to right: Bob Force, Treasurer,
David Graham. President; Connie Wilkinson, SecretQ/yand
Dick Swindler, Vice President

Ward Lawler (right) presents a check to Bob
Force PLVC Treasurer jar $3,OOOjrom CLOA to
the PLVC to cover operating expenses.
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LMC Okays New Fees for the
North Bay
by John Reseck

At their August meeting the LMC passed a new Fee
Schedule which was proposed by the Architectural
Control Committee (ACC). Normally most of us that live
here are not too concerned about the "Architectural Fees"
because they generally apply to those that wish to build
new homes and not to those of us that are already estab
lished here.
The new fee schedule, however, also includes fees that
will affect present residents. Although the new fees do
not represent a great deal of money, they have raised two
basic questions.
I. Why do we need these new fees?
•

2. Why wasn't it announced ahead ofthe meeting that
new fees were being proposed so there cou ld be some
community input to the process?

To clarify what was passed, items 2, 3 and 4 from the fee
schedule are shown below. Since items 1 and 5 have little
affect on current residents, they are not included.
Item 2. Additions including new porches and
decks will require a $100.00 fee . However, interior
remodeling within the existing footprint of a
residence does not require ACC approval.
Item 3. Replacement of roofing, exterior painting,
new siding, adding a fuel or water tank and
building a fence will require a $25.00 fee. Excep
tions: Replacing a roof with cedar shakes or:
shingles, and repainting using existing colors do
not require ACC approval.
Item 4. Removal of trees that require ACC ap
proval (except for the construction of a new
residence), a $25.00 fee for one tree. Add $5.00
for each additional tree up to ten trees for a
maximum of $75.00. If plans for construction of a
new residence are submitted to, and approved by
the ACC within 6 months of a clearing approval,
this fee will be credited against the new construc
tion fee .
According to Carl Jesperson, Chairperson of the Archi
tectural Committee, the Committee took in approximately
$6,000 last year (15 new homes x $400 = $6000). In the
past it has been said that the fees were to cover expenses
such as hiring an architect to read the plans. Carl
Jesperson is able to do that now. When he leaves the
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Committee, they may have to hire someone. As far as we
know they have never felt it necessary to hire anyone. I
asked Carl Jesperson about that. He was very candid and
honest with his answers. "We are volunteers, and I can
read the drawings so expenses have been minimal." I then
asked, "Why the fees at all?" He said the Committee
works very hard to keep the community a first class one.
No place else could you get the services that the commit
tee provides for free. The Committee believes that the
fees they charge are compensation for the job they do. Of
course, they personally get no compensation; but the
community benefits by their increasing the general fund
of the LMC.
The answer then to the question, "Why the new fees?" is
to increase the general fund ofthe LMC, and not to cover
any expenses. It was also made very clear that the money
was not going into a "Beach Club" fund but was for the
LMC general fund.
There is a strong feeling in the community that commit
tees should only charge fees to cover their expenses. The
concern is that if the Architectural Committee can act as
an income source for the LMC, then other committees
will also start charging fees for their volunteer services
whenever money is needed by the LMC. Some feel that
all should be dropped by the ACC until the money
already collected is used for ACC expenses (over $20,000
has been collected.) Expenses were the reason given for
the fee increase.
The second question of why no notice was advanced to
the LMC membership about the raising of the fees is
perhaps more important than the actual fees themselves.
The LMC board has authority over a lot of management
items. That is why it exists. In the past when the commu
nity was small and relatively homogeneous, board mem
bers were close enough to the people that they got into the
habit of making decisions without much community
discussion because they had a feeling for what the
community wanted. Now the community has grown and
is no longer small, and is very heterogeneous. The Village
now has many different points of view, needs, and desires
to fulfill.
After receiving a letter of protest from the Lot Owners
Association the LMC stated they will meet with the LOA
to study the fee procedure.
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Port Ludlow's Voting Record
by Ralph Thomas

The recent election of the Port Ludlow Village Council
generated interest in voter statistics. Did the total number
of votes cast represent the majority of the community, or
did some members of the Village forfeit representation by
refusing to vote? How does Port Ludlow's voting com
pare to the last Federal election?
In the 1996 Federal election:
• There were 196,511,000 persons eligible to vote.
In that election only 96,456,345 actually voted, or
49.08%.
• Bill Clinton received 44.9 million votes, or about
23% of the total eligible votes.
• Maine had the highest voter turnout at 71.9% and
Nevada the lowest at 38 .3%.
• 70.9% of the eligible males over 65 voted while 64.1 %
of the eligible females over 65 voted.
In Port Ludlow, the residents do not meet the national
average. We find in the Village Council election:
• 43% of the eligible voters cast a ballot, 33.9% of the
north side and 61.6% of the south.
• There were 503 eligible voters on the north side who
reside in the Village.
• There were 361 eligible voters on the south side who
reside in the Village.
Looking Further Into the Numbers
In the last three years the Ludlow Maintenance Commis
sion has just barely been able to get enough proxies for a
quorum. In the last election only 55% of the proxies were
returned. Using this figure it appears that only 511 people
normally vote. In the Village Council election, there were
315 ballots cast on the north side for a return of 61.6% of
those who normally vote in an LMC election.
Traditionally a higher percentage of voters cast ballots in
elections on the south side. This probably is because
there is a higher percentage of resident owners. There are
more than 100 non-sewered lots on the north side that are
not built on and probably will never be. Also, there are 64
Admiralty owners who generally do not cast ballots.
Voter return by absentee owners tends to be very low for
both sides of the Village.
One would expect voters in a retirement community to be
interested, pro-active voters. Unfortunately, statistics
from our first Village-wide election appear to confirm
that we have yet to garner a truly representative voter
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turnout. The majority of our Village residents hope this
coming year will be a year of healing. When the voters of
Port Ludlow become actively interested and involved in
the future of our Village, then we should expect to see our
voter turnout more closely match the National average.
Statistics lor this article were obtained from the Federal Elections
Commission, Us. Bureau o/Census and/rom the election committee
o/CLOA.

Disaster Awa reness Day
by Sally Orsborn

The Port Ludlow Disaster Response Organization held its
first annual Disaster Awareness Day on September 11th.
Participating were representatives from three Jefferson
County organizations, the Amateur Radio Club, the Red
Cross and Fire District 3. (See article on page 19).
Jack West and Owen Mulkey set up a simulated exercise
using an airplane beacon to show how search and rescue
teams can use direction finding sticks to find downed
airplanes. West and Mulkey are members of the Jefferson
County Amateur Radio Club working for the sheriff's
department.
Mike Michaeledes and Bud Johnson, on the Port Ludlow
Village Disaster Response Team, are in charge of Base
and Relay Stations in South and North Bays respectively.
They answered questions about communications and
Sector and Block Maps. Phil Ferrell, technical consultant,
demonstrated lab equipment and described the technical
aspects of handheld radios which will be crucial in a
disaster situation.
Reminding people to consider pets as a part of disaster
preparedness, Robbin Prins had information available
about a microchipping clinic for pets which will be held
Saturday, October 9th from 10:00 a.m. to 12 noon on
the Village Green.

Disaster Response Meeting
The Port Ludlow Disaster Response Organization will
have an unscheduled meeting Wednesday, October
13th, 2:00 p.m., at the Bay Club in preparation for our
Saturday, November 6th communications meeting
where we will be testing our communication capabilities
in the event of an emergency or disaster. All North and
South Bay organization members are asked to attend.
Please call Marie Lytal at 437-7745 to confirm.
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ViUage Activities Calendar
All events are at the Bay Club and are open to everyone unless otherwise
indicated, or obviously special interest groups.

September
Thurs., September 30th
II :30 a.m.-5:30 p.m., Blood Drive, PL Fire Station
7:00-8:00 p.m., Opportunities for Higher Education, Bay Club

Fri., October 15th
10:00 a.m .-12:30 p.m., SBCA Board of Directors Meeting
7:00-10:00 p.m., Arts Council "Gems of Broadway"

October 1999

Sat., October 16th
II :00 a.m.-noon, Computer ClubWorkshop
5:00 p.m.,LMCILOA Potluck, Beach Club
6:00-\ 0:00 p.m., Marina Customer Appreciation Night

Fri., October 1st
9:30 a.m.-2: 15 p.m., Playing with Clay
10:00 a.m.-3 :30 p.m. , Jefferson Hospital Auxiliary Luncheon
Fashion Show
Sat., October 2nd
II :00 a.m.-noon, Computer Club Workshop
6:00-10:00 p.m. , Yacht Club nominations
Mon., October 4th
3:00-5:00 p.m., Computer Club MS Word Sig
6:00 p.m., Explorers Club Potluck, Beach Club
Tues., October 5th
9:00 a.m ., CVIPS meeting, Chimacum Elelmentary School
library
9:00 a.m.-noon, Coast Guard Coastal Navigation Class
3:00-5 :00 p.m., Broadway Chorus Rehearsal
Wed., October 6th
II :00 a.m.-2:00 p.m., First Wednesday Lunch
4:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m., South Bay Potluckers
Thurs., October 7th
I :00-4:00 p.m., Playing with Clay
3:00-5:00 p.m., Arts Council Meeting
Fri., October 8th
10:00 a.m.-6 :00 p.m., Bay Club Charity SalelRaffie
5:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m., Cocktail Party, SBCA Members
Sat., October 9th
II :00 a.m.-noon, Computer Club Workshop
Mon., October 11 th
9:00 a.m.-noon, Bayview Board Meeting
I :00-2:00 p.m ., Woodworkers
Tues., October 12th
9:00 a.m.-noon, CLOA
9:00 a.m-noon , Coast Guard Coastal Navigation Class
3:00-5:00 p.m., Broadway Chorus Rehearsal
4:00-5:00 p.m., Inner Harbor Meeting
7:00-9:00 p.m., Book Club
Wed., October 13th

8:00 a.m ., Garden Club Bus Trip to Seattle, Bay Club
Parking Lot
2:00 p.m ., Disaster Response Organization Meeting
Thurs., October 14th
3:00-5:00 p.m., Computer Club Board Meeting

Mon., October 18th
3:00-5:00 p.m., Computer Club Win95/98 SIG
Tues., October 19th
9:00 a.m.-noon, Coast Guard Coastal Navigation Class
2:00-4:00 p.m., Fly Fishers General Meeting
3:00-5:00 p.m., Broadway Chorus Rehearsal
Wed., October 20th
9:00 a.m., Timberton Loop Hike, Trailhead
Thurs., October 21st
9:30 a.m.-II :30 a.m ., SBCA Advisory Board Meeting
1:00-3:00 p.m., Computer Club Genealogy SIG
5:00-10:00 p.m ., Nifty Niners Banquet
6:30 p.m., Independents dinner, Port Townsend
Sat., October 23rd
II :00 a.m.-noon, Computer Club Workshop
Mon., October 25th
3:00-5:00 p.m., Computer Club Spreadsheet Class
Tues., October 26th
9:00 a.m.-noon, Coast Guard Coastal Navigation Class
II :00 a.m ., ANA Meeting, Beach Club
3:00-5 :00 p.m., Broadway Chorus Rehearsal
7:00-9:00 p.m., Coast Guard Auxiliary
Wed., October 27th
3:00-5:00 p.m., Computer Club Beginning Computers
Thurs., October 28th
3:00 p.m., Bowling, Meet in Parking Lot
Fri., October 29th
6:00-10 :00 p.m., Yacht Club party
Sat., October 30th
II :00 a.m.-noon, Computer Club Workshop
6:00-10 :00 p.m., Free Spirits Halloween Party
Future Events
November 6th, Disaster Response Organization
Communications Meeting
November 10th, Garden Club Thanksgiving Potluck
November 15th, South Bay Potluck Dinner
December 2nd, Christmas Cookie Exchange
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Bay Club Update
Bonnie Schoenemann, Editor

This section tries to encompass all Bay Club activities o/interest
to our members. Please submit your organization s news
to the editor no later than the 12th o/the preceding month.
e-mail bi/ls@waypt.com;fax 437-2078: phone 437-2583

For information on Bay Club activities, call Art Clement at 43 7-2208.

SBCA Board of Directors
Quarterly Meeting Dates
Held Third Fridays at the Bay Club
October 15th-January 21st-April 21st

Desperately Seeking Substitute
The Bay Club editor needs on-site help while her husband
carries her away to foreign shores next month. Must be
able to write a sentence . Would also be helpful to have
had some experience in publishing.
Seriously, anyone wishing to get involved in our Village
Voice and the exciting world of Port Ludlow by writing,
proofing, formatting, etc., please contact one of the
editors. We all go on vacation once in awhile and some
one has to carry on with the news!

"Save the Day" Helps Many Causes
A "Save the Day" Charity Sale/Raffle is set for Friday,
October 8th at the Bay Club. Activities on this special
day range from A to Z, with a cheetah, a dollhouse,
notecards, quilts,
toys and watercolors
in between. Donated
items will either be
raffled off or sold,
all benefiting
particular charities.
Articles will be
displayed in the
lobby and hallways
from 9:00 a.m. until
5:00 p.m. Everyone
is welcome. The
particulars follow:

Live Cheetah &
International
Conservationist
A slide and lecture
presentation by

Laurie Marker, FounderlDirector of the Cheetah Conser
vation Fund located in Namibia, Africa, will take place in
the Auditorium from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. with an appear
ance by Jocara, a four-year-old cheetah. Ms. Marker will
be sharing her experiences about her quest to help save
the endangered cheetah in its fight for survival in the
wild. Jocara was born and hand-raised in Oregon; as an
animal ambassador she makes appearances at schools and
other public programs throughout the Northwest.
Ms . Marker travels annually to the U.S. and Europe on
fund-raising and lecture tours. For information about the
Cheetah Conservation Fund, call Kerry Lyn Kelley at
437-0809.

Quilters by the Bay
The third annual
Quilt Show and Craft
Sale will be held
from 10:00 a.m. to
6:00 p.m. during the
"Save the Day"
Charity Sale/Raffle.
Club members will
display quilts and
other excellent hand
made items they have
made during the year.
These articles will
make great gifts for
that hard-to-please
person on your Christmas list.
The Christmas bed quilt and Santa's Village wall hanging
will be raffled off at 6:00 p.m. that evening at the mem
bers' cocktail party. You need not be present to win.
Profits from the raffle will be used to fill the Christmas
food and gift baskets given to Jefferson County during
the holiday season. Raffle tickets are $1.00 each or six
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for $5.00 and are on sale at the Bay Club; they will also
be sold the day of the Quilt Show.

Woodworkers Maple Toys
Solid maple toys made by the Port Ludlow Woodworkers
will be on sale during the Friday, October 8th Bay Club
"Save the Day" Charity Benefit Display, consisting of
approximately eleven 6-unit toy steam trains and ten ferry
boats complete with small wooden autos aboard . Pro
ceeds from these sales will go to the Cancer Ward at
Mary Bridge Children's Hospital in Tacoma.
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Dollhouse
Friends of one of our Port Ludlow residents have com
pleted a family project which is a beautiful two-story
doll house complete with handmade furniture which will
be raffled off to benefit the Children's Orthopedic Hospi
tal in Seattle. Tickets cost $1.00 each and are now avail
able at the Bay Club; the drawing will be held later in
November. You need not be present to win . The dollhouse
will be displayed at the CharitylRaffie.
Darlene Bench is a member of the Port Ludlow chapter of
the hospital auxiliary, and with the help of her brother and
father made this lovely dollhouse. Wouldn't your grand
daughter love to have it? All proceeds will go to the
Children's Hospital.

Embossing by the Potted Ladies
Every Wednesday six to eight women get together for fun
and crafts. They will be selling their embossed napkins,
notecards, bookmarks, notepads, etc. at the October 8th
function. These articles will primarily be of a seasonal
theme-Halloween and Christmas, but also some for any
time of the year. These items make wonderfu I gifts and
the ladies are donating at least 50% of the proceeds to the
Jefferson County Hospital Auxiliary.
This worthwhile project would not have been possible
without the help of Ross and Irene Bloomgren, Dean
Larson, John Henderson, with a special thanks to Ted
Wagner.

Artwork by "Friends"
A group of talented ladies who get together for art's sake,
is contributing pieces of their own work to the October
8th Charity Sale/Raffle. Watercolors and oils will be
offered for sale with at least 50% of the proceeds going to
the University of Washington Children 's Hospital for
cancer research.

New Bay Club Hours
Please note that beginning Sunday, October 3rd the Bay
Club will be closed on Sundays until the Spring. We'll let
you know when it reopens.

SBCA Members Cocktail Party
Be sure to put this one on your calendar for Friday,
October 8th, 5:00-7:00 p.m. at the Bay Club. There will
be a very interesting and special guest named Jocara that
you won't want to miss. See item above on Live Cheetah
and International Conservation ist.
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Free Spirits

Meet Susan Herman

Halloween Party at the Bay Club

Susan is the Bay Club's newest staff addition and is
working part-time as Receptionist/Office Manager
Assistant. She is a local gal who has lived in a refurbished
creamery on her three-acre farm for the last 23 years. She
has an interesting avocation : growing seeds for the Seed
Foundation (a non-profit organization whose focus is the
preservation of endangered seed species!) A few years
ago she was the world 's largest producer of Chinese snow
peas seeds.

Free Spirits is hosting a Halloween Party at the Bay Club
on Saturday, October 30th. We will start with cocktails
and appetizers at 6:00 p.m. and sit down to dinner at
7:00 p.m.
During the evening there will be a prize-awarding parade
of those who come in costume. The cost is $10 for Free
Spirits members and $15 for non-members, which in
cludes cocktails, dinner,\vines, entertainment, tax and tip!
Reservations, including table seating preferences, may be
made at the Bay Club.
Members have priority for themselves and their house
guests until Monday, October 18th. Non-members may
place their names on a waiting list during this time and
their reservations will be accepted after October 18th
if space permits. No reservations can be taken after
October 25th.

Susan is also a graphic artist, specializing in sign-mak
ing-she used to have a shop on Rhody Drive. Now
Susan uses computer programs and has a website to sell
her illustrations . Her career began with the fine arts,
primarily etching and silk-screening, and she taught at the
University level for 14 years.
Please say "hi" to her next time you're at the Club, and
she might even tell you about her daughter and two
grandkids, too!

Millenium Dinner-Dance Celebration
Free Spirits is planning to have a pictorial commemora
tion of most memorable moments as part of our Millen
nium Dinner-Dance Celebration . All members are invited
to submit memorable photos. Any event that has meaning
for you is what we are looking for (birth of a child,
wedding, anniversary, prize-winning plant, etc.). If you
are planning on attending and wish to participate, please
lend us a photo for inclusion in the display. Pencil your
name and phone number on the back of each photo . Then
insert your photo in an envelope (again bearing your
name and phone number) with a brief description of the
event pictured and the year. 5x7 photos (or larger) in
good condition will be most useful. Drop your photos at
the Bay Club before Friday, October 15th and we will
do the rest. Photos will be available for pickup after
December 15th and will not be damaged in any way.
Call Maureen Poole at 437-2165 if you have any questions.

Geisha are Book Club Topic
Arthur Golden's popular novel, Memoirs ofa Geisha, is
the October Book Club selection. The discussion will be
led by Connie Wilkinson and Lois Daley at the meeting
on Tuesday, October 12th, at 7:00 p.m. at the Bay Club.
Call Lois Daley at 437-0748 for more information .

---Th~~-kY~~··--- - -- ---------···· ·····- - -·------··- ---------1

On Friday the 13th of August, my daughter, Cindy
Wren, lost her life in a jet ski accident. She, her
husband and two girls were on the last day of a short
vacation in Eastern Washington. It was sudden and
she did not suffer. The 20th of August we had her
funeral in a church in Sumner and burial in a beauti
ful cemetery looking towards Mt. Rainier. So many
of you attended; I saw you and I felt you crying with
me. Understandably such a tragedy is terribly
overwhelming.
You, my dear neighbors, my friends, people of Port
Ludlow, have given my husband and me such
outpourings of love and sympathy. I cannot begin to
tell you how much it eased the pain and suffering
that goes along with such a loss . I felt my daughter
and I were inseparable; she was such ajoy to me and
Jerry. What made your support even more sincere
was that many of you knew her. I am so grateful I
live in such a rich, concerned community that has so
much love, and I thank you for the inspirational
cards, the flowers, and your caring.
Thank you,
Thelma (Teddy) Conover
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Regularly Scheduled Bay Club Activities
Activity

Mon.

Tues.

Wed.

Thurs.

Fri.

Sat.

Aquarobics Exercise Program
No impact water exercise. No instructor. No fee .

8-9 a.m.

9-10 a.m.

8-9 a.m.

9-10 a.m.

8-9 a.m.

9- 10 a.m.

Aquawalk Exercise Program
Walk your way to fitness. No instructor. No fee .

9-10 a.m.

8-9 a.m.

9-IOa.m.

8-9 a.m.

9-10 a.m.

10-11 a.m.

Aerobics Instructed Program
Bend , stretch, exercise your way to fitness.

8:30-9:30
a.m.

Rockettes
Advanced tap danc ing. Instructed. Fee.

9:30-11
a.m.

Steppin' Out
Tap dancing. Instructed. Fee.

11 a.m.
12:15 p.m.

Beginning Bridge
Leam while playing.

8:30-9:30

' :'fl~
I

")"

,

8:30-9:30
a.m.

a. m.

~)

9:30-11
a.m.

9:3 0- II
a.m.

II a.m.
12:15 p.m.

t

9:30-10 :3 0
a.m.

1-4 p.m.

l
Fly Tye rs Feathers, thread and imagination come together
in creations that te mpt the fishies.

•
'

.

,

9 a.m.
12 noon

,. \

f~ ~\
'\ ~

Therapeutic Exercise
Energize, wake up your spine. Instructed. Fee.

9:45-10:45
a.m.

I-~_A;-

Strength Training
Work your way to fitness. Instructed. Fee.

8-9 a.m.

Yoga
ExceUent non-aerobic exerc ise. Instructed . Fee.

9:30-10:45
a.m.

Ludlow Liners
All le vel of dancers welc ome. Great lim. Good cxercise.

3-4:30
p.m.

Quilters By the Bay
Beginners through expert.

",..... . ...

A

8-9 a.m.

8-9 a.m.

j1~
~

k<>1

~
1/-,\ \1. L

I '~~M;
~ ""

r-cr

. '":.'

1-3 p.m.

.. ..,..
"-~#.".,
'"

... . 't "

10 a.m.
12 noon

Arts and Cra fts
Meet to share techniques and id eas.
Overtricks
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Port Ludlow Voice

Barbara Wagner-Jauregg. Editor

This section/eatures news on Port Ludlow art and entertainment
events as well as a performing arts calendar/or
Jefferson, Clallam and Kitsap Counties.
Submit news and calendar items to the editor
at bwagnerj@olympus.net by the 10th o/the preceding month.

"Gems of Broadway" Season Opener
The Arts Council launches its 1999-2000 Mainstage
series with Gems of Broadway featuring soprano
Kathleen Allen and baritone J. Michael Koon on Friday,
October 15th, 8:00 p.m. at the Bay Club. Since making

Guglielmo in Cosi Fan Tutte and Sharpless in Madama
Butterfly. Earlier this year he and Kathleen co-founded
Opera Northwest, a non-profit opera production company
dedicated to providing opportunity to Northwest artists
and promoting classical music through education.
For their Port Ludlow performance, Kathleen and
Michael will put aside their operatic roles and present a
light program featuring such Broadway favorites as Cole
Porter's Kiss Me Kate and Jerome Kern's Showboat.
Following intermission, they'll present selections from
Man ofLa Mancha and Phantom ofthe Opera.
Kathleen came to the Northwest from Cincinnati, Ohio,
where she collaborated for four years with members of
the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, singing as soprano
soloist in Bach's St. John and Sf. Matthew Passions,
Magnificat, and Mass in B Minor. While in Cincinnati,
she was on the voice faculty at The Musical Arts Center,
and sang in a live Musical Theatre Revue for two years.
Michael made his professional debut in Baltimore in the
musical adaptation of the novel Persuasion for the Jane
Austen Society of North America, in which he played
Captain Wentworth. After moving to Cincinnati where he
married Kathleen, he performed with Carnegie Opera
Theater, and the Whitewater and Sorg Opera Companies.
He sang for three years in musical reviews at the famous
Forest View Gardens Restaurant, a training ground for
renowned vocal artists.
T~e

the Pacific Northwest their home, Kathleen and her
husband Michael have become well known to opera fans
in the Puget Sound area.
Kathleen recently made her Tacoma Opera debut singing
the role of Kate Pinkerton in Madama Butterfly. She has
also appeared in two Kitsap Opera productions, singing
Fiordiligi in Cosi Fan Tutte, and Alice Ford in The Merry
Wives of Windsor, both to acclaim.
Michael's Northwest performances include productions
with Seattle Opera and Kitsap Opera where he was

Arts Council popular Mainstage concert series is
usuaJlya sellout. For an entertainment bargain, purchase
a subscription for the four-concert series for $40.00 as
opposed to individual tickets which are $12.50. Both
subscriptions and individual tickets for Gems ofBroad
way are available at the Bay Club.
All seats for Mainstage performances are on a first-come,
first-served basis and cannot be reserved. Doors open at
7:00 p.m. so you can plan to arrive early for best seat
selection. Leave your wrap on the seat to hold it, and
enjoy refreshments in the Wine Bar which will be open
for your enjoyment in the Great Room .
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Senior Theatre USA
by Peggy Smith

Senior Theatre is alive and well in Port Ludlow! As our
active retirement community continues to grow, so does
the number of past performers and "wannabes" waiting
in the wings to light up the stage with song, dance,
comedy and even high drama!
The first of what has since become an annual musical
revue was presented in 1994, when we introduced our
selves to the community as simply Broadway. With its
success, we established ourselves as a permanent page on
Port Ludlow's annual calendar. Broadway on Tour in '95 ,
followed yearly by Broadway Goes International, Broad
way Celebrates Tin Pan Alley, and Broadway Goes
Hollywood. This year, 1999, our theme will be Broadway
Salutes America, a pre-millennium extravaganza
unashamedly red, white, and blue patriotic!
Not to be upstaged, Port Ludlow Little Theatre burst upon
the scene in 1995, with three one-act comedies which
immediately established it as an annual springtime event
not to be missed! This group of dedicated actors contin
ues to hone its collective talents, each year presenting
more and more challenging plays to increasingly larger
and more enthusiastic audiences. Last April marked Port
Ludlow 's first Dinner Theatre and Agatha Christie's The
Mousetrap, a sure-fire combination and a huge success!
In a community such as Port Ludlow, retirement means
involvement in a variety of activities almost like second
careers, surprising us with a "wish list" of latent talents
and abilities. It requires a commitment of choice rather
than necessity, short-term but absolute. We who live here
are blessed to have 1OO-plus friends and neighbors who
annually make that commitment to enrich our lives with
their gifts of talent and energy. Senior Theatre is indeed
alive and well in Port Ludlow!

Turtle Bluff Orchestra
Starts 6th Season
The Turtle Bluff Orchestra's 1999-2000 season kicks off
Saturday, October 9th, at the Chimacum High School
auditorium. Exciting local guitarist Joe Euro will play the
adagio from Rodrigo's Concerto Aranguez in honor of the
97-year-old composer who died in July of this year.
Music director Dominic Johnson will also conduct
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Gounod's Symphony in D Major, Puccini's Chrysanthe
mum (an incidental piece), and Schumann's Traumerei.
Entering its sixth season, The Turtle Bluff Orchestra
continues its highly-acclaimed tradition of melding
together energetic young musicians with experienced
professionals. The orchestra also provides financial
assistance to scholarship students, providing unique
opportunities to promising young performers from
this area.
The concert is at 7:30 p.m. Tickets will be available at
Turtle Bluff II on Marrowstone Island, Quimper Sound
in Port Townsend and at the door. For further informa
tion, call Turtle Bluff nat 385-3626.

Wild Rose Chorale Annual Concert
Walk by the Methodist Church in Port Townsend's
Uptown District on a given Tuesday night and you will
hear the sound of voices, unaccompanied by any instru
ment. The early Italians dubbed this style " a cappella,"
and it remains as popular today as it was five centuries
ago.
Port Townsend's own Wild Rose Chorale, an unusually
gifted pop vocal group, will perform there on three
consecutive days in October. Performances will be
Friday and Saturday, October 8th and 9th, 7:30 p.m.
and Sunday, October 10th, 2:30 p.m . at the Pope Marine
Building on Water Street in downtown Port Townsend.
The Wild Rose Chorale first sang for the grand open ing
of the Rose Theatre in 1992 and showcases musical styles
from do-wop to the Beatles, Andrews Sisters to Cole
Porter, with an occasional "novelty" song. The group 's
style is whimsical and unclassifiable, yet utterly profes
sional from their truly sophisticated selection of music to
their "black tie" appearance. They perform unampl ified,
and when the twelve singers choose to work as a circle
around the audience, the surround sound effect is nothing
short of stunning.
The Pope Marine Building with seating for fewer than
100 is an ideal acoustical environment for Wild Rose
Chorale 's unique blend. Their annual fall concerts have
been completely sold out for the past two years . Tickets
are $6.00 when purchased in advance and $8 .00 at the
door. Get your tickets early at either Quimper Sound or
Crossroads Music, both in Port Townsend . For more
information, call 385-3253.
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Port Townsend Community Concerts

Juried Art Show

The new season is about to begin in Port Townsend. A
purchase of an annual membership for $40.00 will allow
you to attend a series ofthree outstanding musical
programs just a short 30-minute drive away at the Port
Townsend High School Auditorium. Join your other Port
Ludlow neighbors in supporting these great events
without having to endure a long ferry ride across the
Sound. You may attend any reciprocal Community
Concert performance in nearby cities as well. The pro
grams for the coming season are:

Port Townsend, internationally known as a Victorian
Seaport, has become a cultural center and artistic hub of
the Northwest. Beginning Friday, October 8th through
Sunday, October 17th, the Port Townsend Arts Commis
sion will hold its 1st Annual Juried Arts Show. Artists,
photographers and sculptors from the Northwest and
British Columbia will participate while vying for cash
and merchandise prizes.

Thursday, October 7th: The Galaxy Trio-Silk, Satin
and Swing-These three dynamic individuals present a
concert which displays them in both jazz and classical
styles . Classical violinist Moshe Hammer,jazz violinist
Lenny Soloman and pianist Bernie Senensky combine
their talents to bring you magic.
Thursday, March 16th: Douglas Webster, Baritone
Douglas Webster is winning acclaim as one of America's
most accomplished and versatile singers. He moves
effortlessly between orchestra, recital, operatic and
Broadway stages and has been a soloist with symphony
orchestras across the country.
Thursday, April 13th: Joe Burgstaller, The Rafael
Mendez Project-Rafael Mendez was born in Michoacan,
Mexico into a musical family. After moving to the U.S.,
he quickly became recognized as one of the world's
greatest trumpeters. Joe Burgstaller began playing the
trumpet at age six and by twelve was a soloist in bands
and at jazz clubs. He tours the world with the acclaimed
brass quintet and percussion group, Meridian Arts
Ensemble. He has become a widely recognized exponent
of the music and style of Mr. Mendez. He will include
compositions of Puccini, Bizet, Mendez, Brahms, Haydn
and more!
All concerts begin at
7:30 p.m. Contact
Bev Rothenborg at
437-0505 for more
information and to
have a brochure mailed
to you.

Selected entries will be exhibited at The Pavilion at Point
Hudson in Port Townsend. Many ofthe works will be
available for sale. Entries will be judged by Brian
Wallace, curator ofthe Bellevue Art Museum, the show's
juror. In addition, he will discuss "Diversity: Visual Arts
in the Northwest" in a public lecture on Saturday,
October 9th.
To enhance the I O-day celebration of the arts, Port
Ludlow's Jeanette Best has arranged tours of local artists
studios on Saturday and Sunday, October 16th and
17th. Local artists will demonstrate the visual arts
sculpture and painting. Sculpture studio demonstrations
will include metal forging, bronze casting, glass, ceram
ics, paper and fiber while painting demonstrations will
include oils, pastels and water colors.

Bainbridge Performing Arts
Announces Season
Bainbridge Performing Arts has announced four plays to
be performed at The Playhouse on Bainbridge Island this
coming year.
The season will open with Foxfire, written by Hume
Cronyn and Susan Cooper and featuring bluegrass music
011 Friday, October 15th and play Thursdays, Fridays
and Saturdays with two Sunday matinees until Saturday,
October 30th. Foxfire is the story of a spirited Appala
chian widow, Annie Nations, whose tranquil life is
interrupted by a real estate agent with his eyes set on the
Nations' family farm. When her country-singing star son
comes back to the family home, life becomes even more
complicated for Annie.
The holiday season will feature Charles Dickens' A
Christmas Carol which will open Friday, December
10th and run through Sunday, December 19th. The
series continues in the new year with Garson Kanin's
Born Yesterday, a tale of power, greed, corruption and
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loss of innocence set in Washington, D.C., which will run
from Friday, February 18th through Saturday, March
4th. Finishing off the season will be the musical My Fair
Lady, scheduled for Friday, April 21st through Saturday,

May 6th.
Season subscriptions are selling for $40 to $51 while
individual tickets to Foxfire cost $12 to $15. For more
information, call The Playhouse Box Office at 206-842
8569.

Peninsula Chamber Singers
The anniversary of Aaron Copland's birth and a tribute to
Robert Shaw will be the focus of the Peninsula Chamber
Singers' first concert of the season. Three performances
are planned, Friday, November 19th in Port Townsend,
Saturday, November 20th in Port Angeles and Sunday,
November 21st in Sequim.
In addition to paying tribute to Robert Shaw who died
earlier this year, the popular Olympic Peninsula chorus
will also perform selections from Man ofLa Mancha and
Porgy and Bess . Watch next month 's Voice for more
information.

Concerts Benefit Jefferson
County Young Musicians
The Ravenscroft Youth Music Fund is beginning its
eighth season dedicated to raising funds for talented
youth from Jefferson County to attend music enrichment
programs for the furtherance of their musical education.
Many of their past recipients are now either engaged in
musical careers or teaching music.
The Ravenscroft Afternoon Concerts are a Major Key to
the program, but they are looking for guest conductors to
help them perfect their performance. You know the score.
Please take up the baton and together you all can make a
spectacular crescendo to their Grand Finale.
p. piano (soft)
$25-$49
mf. mezzoforte (moderately loud)
$50-$99
f. forte (loud)
$100-$249
ff. fortissimo (very loud)
$250
pp. pianoissimo (special donations, memorials, etc.)
Mail your contributions to: Ravenscroft Youth Music
Fund, 533 Quincy Street, Port Townsend, WA 98368 or
deliver them to one of their concerts: Sunday, October
17th, an afternoon of flute and piano artistry with Laura
Sperling and Darden Burns; Saturday, December 4th,
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a holiday treasure with the Joy Song Singers ; Sunday,
February 6th, Wild Rose Chorale; Sunday, April 2nd ,
an afternoon of the big bands with Dukes of Dabob;
Sunday, May 21st, to be announced; and Sunday, June
25th, an operatic experience with Adam Burdick and
Sydney Keegan.
All performances are at the Ravenscroft Inn in Port
Townsend and begin at 4:00 p.m. Reservations are
suggested . Call 385-2784. Discretionary donations
collected at the door will support the Ravenscroft Youth
Music Fund.

Reserve Seats for Miss Saigon
by October 20th
Another Broadway theater presentation is planned for
December. The powerful, romantic and spectacular Miss
Saigon is one of the most monumental stage shows of our
time. Rarely has a musical captured the hearts and minds
of the public as much as this Tony Award winning story
of two young lovers torn apart by the outside world, and
held together by a burning passion .
49 seats for the performance of Miss Saigon on Thurs
day, December 9th at 2:00 p.m. are available for Port
Ludlow theater fans. The price is $50.00 which includes
the theater ticket, bus and ferry fees. You must sign up at
the Bay Club by Wednesday, October 20th. Call Lynn
Thomas at 437-4069 for additional information.

Barbershop Night in November
Fans of barbershop and those who yearn for the good old
days won't want to miss Goin' Places with the Kitsap
Chordsmen on Saturday, November 13th at the Bay
Club.
Presented by the Arts Council, this newly revitalized
award-winning chorus draws most of their singers from
the Kitsap Peninsula but now counts our own Frosty
Foust as one of them . They'll be singing popular favorites
with a travelin' theme including Coney Island Baby and
Chattanooga Choo Choo. In addition , the popular North
west quartet Seattle Sound will be special guests, and two
of the Chordsmen's quartets, PrimaChord and Silver Bay
Mudflats will also appear.
Tickets for this concert are part of the Mainstage concert
series, or individual tickets may be purchased for $12.50
each at the Bay Club .
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Performing Arts Calendar
October, 1999
Thurs., Fri. & Sat., Oct. 1st, 2nd, 7th, 8th & 9th
It S a Scream, comedy thriller, Bremerton Community Theatre,

Fri., Oct. 15th
Port Angeles Symphony Chamber Orchestra, Music of
Beethoven with Joyce Gibb on piano, Independent Bible
Church, Port Angeles, 7:30 p.m., 360-457-5579.

8:00 p.m., 360-373-5152.

Fri., Oct. 2nd
Bainbridge Orchestra, European Baroque Concert, conducted
by Sandi Schwarz, The Playhouse at Bainbridge Perfonning
Arts, 7:30 p.m., 206-842-8569.

Fri., Oct. 2nd
Duke Ellington Orchestra, Admiral Theatre, Bremerton, dinner
6:30 p.m., perfonnance 8:00 p.m., 360-373-6810.
Sun., Oct. 3rd
Riverdance, Paramount Theatre, Port Ludlow Theater Party,
bus departs 9:00 a.m., perfonnance at 2:00 p.m., 437-4069.

Mon. & Tues., Oct. 4th, 5th, 11th, 12th, 18th, 19th,
25th & 26th
Coffee Concerts at Turtle Bluff, classical music by pianist
Gwendolyn Moore and guests, 9:30 a.m. , 385-3626.

Thurs., Oct. 7th
The Galaxy Tri~ilk, Satin & SWing, presented by Port

Fri., Oct. 15th
Brothers Four, Admiral Theatre, Bremerton, dinner 6:00 p.m.,
perfonnance 8:00 p.m., 360-373-6810.
Sat., Oct. 16th
Port Angeles Symphony Chamber Orchestra, Music of
Beethoven with Joyce Gibb on piano, Sequim Presbyterian
Church, 7:30 p.m., 360-457-5579.

Sun., Oct. 17th
Karin Kajita, Jazz Pianist-Songwriter with vocalist Yvonne
Cannon, Sunday Afternoon Concert Series, Collective Visions
Gallery, Bremerton, 2:00 p.m., 360-377-8327.

Sun., Oct. 17th
Flute and piano artistry by Laura Sperling and Darden Bums,
Ravenscroft Inn , benefits Ravenscroft Youth Music Fund , Port
Townsend, 4:00 p.m., 385-2784.

Townsend Community Concerts, Port Townsend High School
Auditorium, 7:30 p.m., 437-0505.

Sun., Oct. 17th & 24th
Foxfire, a play set in Appalachia and featuring Bluegrass music,
The Playhouse at Bainbridge Performing Arts, 3:00 p.m.,
206-842-8569.

Fri. & Sat., Oct. 8th & 9th
Wild Rose Chorale Annual Concert, Pope Marine Building,

Fri., Oct. 22nd
Tribute to a Centuty, presented by Bremerton Community

Port Townsend, 7:30 p.m., 385-3253.

Sat., Oct. 9th

Concerts, Bremerton High School Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.,
437-9935.

Joe Euro, guitarist, with the Turtle BluJJOrchestra, Chimacum
High School Auditorium, 7:30 p.m., 385-3626.

Thurs., Oct. 28th
Les Miserables, 5th Avenue Theatre, Port Ludlow Theater

Sat., Oct. 9th
HA' Comedy Improv 1, The Playhouse at Bainbridge Perfonn

Party, bus departs 9:00 a.m., perfonnance at 2:00 p.m.,
437-4069.

ing Arts, 7:30 p.m., 206-842-8569.

Thurs., Oct. 28th
Fruits of our Labor. The Accomplishments and Contributions
ofHispanics in Washington State-/794 to Present, Antonio

Sun., Oct. 10th
Wild Rose Chorale Annual Concert, Pope Marine Building,
Port Townsend, 2:30 p.m., 385-3253.

Sanchez, Jefferson County Library, 2:30 p.m., 385-6544.

Sun., Oct. 10th
Dukes ofDabob, Jazz in the Olympics, Port Angeles, 2: 15 &

Fri. & Sat., Oct. 29th & 30th
The Queen of Bingo, a comedy about two middle-aged sisters,

3:30 p.m., 360-68\-6\43.

Thurs., Oct. 14th
Prohibition Jazz Band plays at Campana's, Poulsbo,

Poulsbo Players, Jewel Box Theater, Poulsbo, 8:00 p.m. ,
360-779-6946.

7:00-9:00 p.m.

Sat., Oct. 30th
Port Angeles Symphony Orchestra, Music That Goes Bump in

Thurs., Fri. & Sat., Oct. 15th, 16th, 21st, 22nd, 23rd,
28th, 29th & 30th
Foxfire, a play set in Appalachia and featuring Bluegrass

Sat., Oct. 30th

music, The Playhouse at Bainbridge Perfonning Arts, 7:30
p.m., 206-842-8569.

Fri., Oct. 15th
Gems ofBroadway, Soprano Kathleen Allen and Baritone J.
Michael Koon, first Perfonnance in Arts Council \999-2000
Mainstage Series, Bay Club, Wine Bar 7:00 p.m.,
Concert 8:00 p.m. , 437-2208.

the Night, Port Angeles High School Auditorium, dress
rehearsal \0:00 a.m ., concert 7:30 p.m., 360-457-5579.
Indigo Swing, Admiral Theatre, Bremerton, 8:00 p.m.,
360-373-6810.
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Dining Out

Association of Naval Aviation

by Carol Saber

Recently a lifelong resident of both sides of Puget Sound
hosted a dinner party at his favorite restaurant on "our"
side of the water-Ruby's on Bainbridge Island. I was
lucky enough to be one of the attendees for what turned
out to be a gastronomically delightful evening.
I ordered crab cakes (a personal favorite) with cranberry
chutney sauce. Served with wild rice and lightly steamed
vegetables, it was plentiful and delicious. My neighbor
started with a squash soup (we all tasted and it was
wonderful; so much so that he ordered an extra quart of
soup to take home). My friend tried homemade mush
room stuffed ravioli with a delicate cream tomato base
sauce: melt-in-your-mouth good! Her husband had an
unusual fish special which he raved about (I didn't taste
that).
Several people ordered desserts to share. They are large
and rich and, from the moans of delight around me,
delicious too.
The menu is large and very varied with several specials
each night. The wine list too is long and varied with
several of my favorite selections.
Ruby's is located in the Lynwood Center area of
Bainbridge island . After you cross the Agate Passage
bridge (as you are heading down the road to the ferry
terminal), turn right at Day Road which almost immedi
ately forks . Take the left-hand fork and follow it to the
end, over hill and dale, through woods and meadows
(about four miles, I would guess) . The name of the road
changes several times, but if you stay on it unti I the end
you will see a half-timbered, Norman-style Inn in front of
you. An adult movie house is next door and next to that is
Ruby 's restaurant with the entry outlined in sparkling
lights. Reservations are required, especially on the
weekends as it is a very popular spot with Bainbridge
Islanders. 4569 Lynwood Ct/~ Rd. NE, 206-780-9303
After this delightful dining experience, properly sated and
enthused, I thanked my host and invited him to try
Lonnie's in Port Townsend which is my favorite restau
rant in the area. But, that's another story.

The October monthly luncheon meeting of the Olympic
Squadron of the Association of Naval Aviation (ANA)
will be held at 11 :00 a.m., Tuesday, October 26th at the
Beach Club . An interesting program will be presented.
For more information on membership, please contact Ken
Sanford at 437-2968.

LMCjLOA October Potluck
North Bay's Harvest Festival potluck is planned for
Saturday, October 16th. Sign up at the Beach Club.
Cost is $2.50 for wine. Bring your own table service.
Call Peggy Smith at 437-2464 for information.This event
is open to all LMC Members.

Thank you, Port Ludlow
Our sincere thanks for your overwhelming support of the
Jefferson General Hospital Auxiliary Bake Sale over
Labor Day weekend. To all the cai1ers, bakers, sellers and
buyers-your generosity with time, effort and money was
incredible. And a special thank you to Mark Torres and
his Harbormaster staff for their outstanding support.
P.S. We made $2,000111

The JGB Auxiliary North-South Bay Members.

Explorers Club
The first meeting and potluck of the season will be held
Monday, October 4th at 6:00 p.m. at the Beach Club.
The guest speaker has not been announced .
The cost of $1.00 per person will be collected when you
sign up at either the Beach or Bay Club. Bring your own
place setting and cocktail beverage. For further informa
tion , call Mike Larkin at 437-2825 .

Early Announcement
Mark your calendars for
the Explorers' Last of the
Millennium New Year's
Eve Party to be held at the
Beach Club. Watch for
further detai Is.
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Christmas Cookie Exchange
The second annual Port Ludlow Christmas Cookie
Exchange will be held on Thursday, December 2nd,
from 10:00 a.m. to noon at the Bay Club . Once again
Vince Pace will put us in ajingle-bell mood playing
carols on the piano; coffee and cider will be served.
Plan to bring 4, 5 or 6 dozen cookies packaged in half
dozen packages with samples that will go with the coffee.
You will be able to select the same number of cookies that
you brought; so when you return home, you will have a
nice variety of holiday cookies to freeze or enjoy right
away.
An offering of $5 .00 per person will be collected at the
door and donated to a local charity. Last year we were
able to donate $175.00 to the Port Townsend Food Bank
and hope we can do more this year.

at 437-0703 or e-mail her at brob@olypen.com to advise
her of your interest in becoming a volunteer.
The high, middle and elementary schools look great with
the new remodeling and expansion. The teachers and
students are excited about their new facilities. More than
ever, volunteers will be needed to keep them on track. We
hope to see many of our Port Ludlow residents in the
program.

Garden Club
Join the Port Ludlow Garden Club Wednesday, October
13th at the Bay Club parking lot at 8:00 a.m. for a bus
trip to the Wallingford neighborhood and the Charles
English Botanical Gardens at the Hiram M. Chittenden
Locks.

Please mark your calendars and dust off those Christmas
cookie recipes. All bakers regardless of gender are
welcome. Any questions? Call Maggie Brown at 437
2176.

Lunch will be on your own. Weather permitting, you can
eat a sack lunch at the Locks or Gas Works Park. Cost
will be $20.00 for the bus and ferry plus your lunch if
you prefer to purchase it. Prepaid reservations are re
quired.

Opportunities in Higher Education

For questions and to confirm your reservations, please
call Bonnie Ahlstedt at 437-9113.

Come to the Bay Club Thursday, September 30th from
7:00 to 8:00 p.m . to:
• Discuss higher education opportunities available in
Jefferson County-academic, vocational and life-long
learning.
• Describe what you would like to have taught in this
area.
• Share what you can offer, as a teacher and/or commu
nity volunteer.

CVIPS Kickoff Meeting
School has already started, so now it is time for us to get
started to assist the teachers and staff.
CVIPS (Community Volunteers in Public Schools) invite
returning volunteers and prospective volunteers to its
annual kickoff meeting on Wednesday, October 5th at
9:00 a.m. at the Chimacum Elementary School Library.
Tours of the newly remodeled and expanded school will
be conducted after the meeting.
If you cannot make the meeting, contact Bernie Robinson

Garden Tips for October from Myrdelle Teaford
Think Spring Bulbs. The most advantageous time for
planting bulbs in our area is late October and November.
Remember to add bone meal or bulb food to the bottom
of the planting hole or trench covered by about two
inches of soil before you place the bulbs.
Another tip for a tidy bulb bed is to broadcast Bellis seed
around the bed, and water well. This lovely daisy ground
cover looks perfect with the blooming bulbs and helps
cover the drying foliage before it is removed. Butchart
Gardens in Victoria utilized this idea when I visited in
May and the tulips were blooming their last.
By month 's end, cut back fuchsias and geraniums and
relocate them inside for winter storage. Dig up and store
tuberous begonias.
Sow wildflowers now. If you broadcast wildflower seed ,
they will bloom earlier next year than if you sowed them
in spring.
Be sure to mark Wednesday, November 10th on your
calendars for the Thanksgiving Potluck at the Bay Club.
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Blood Drive Benefits Our Neighbors

Responsible Recycling

As well as a blood drive being a worthy endeavor, this
particular one is important for two members of our
community. Hermann Wagner-Jauregg recently under
went a transplant of his stored stem cells to treat his
multiple myeloma (malignant tumors of the bone mar
row). And Bonnie McDonald needs a blood transfusion
every three to four weeks for her very rare disease. Each
blood donation we make can be "credited" to their
account. That does not mean we can specifically direct
our donations to them, but we can donate in their behalf.

In case you haven't noticed, the recycle bin Port Ludlow
is fortunate in having at the Village Center is an absolute
disgrace. Some people, hopefully none of our fellow
Villagers, are dumping all sorts oftrash all around it.

On Thursday, September 30th our local fire station,
Port Ludlow Station 31 is conducting a blood drive in the
Community Room. You may walk in to donate, or call to
make an appointment at 1-800-398-7888; the hours are
11 :30 a.m.-2:30 p.m., and 3: 15-5 :30 p.m. The procedure
takes about 45 minutes; it is advisable to have a good
breakfast or lunch before you go. The station will have
cards you can pick up when you donate which can be sent
to the Wagner-Jaureggs and/or McDonalds, and they will
also have a large poster that ca~ be signed which will
later be sent to them just to let them know we all care.

PEP Talk
Pet Lovers:
Mark your calendar for Saturday, October 9th! Dr. Tony
Rogstag of Port Townsend Veterinary Services in Port
Hadlock is generously donating his time to be in Port
Ludlow on that date. For the reduced fee of $12.00, a tiny
microchip will be embedded under your pet's skin which
will enable clinics and shelters to easily identify him or
her.
This is crucial when a disaster strikes the community, as
animals become disoriented and lost. Microchipping is a
great first step in preparing for the eventuality of an
earthquake or other emergency situation .
Don 't pass up this opportunity. Plan to be at the Port
Ludlow Village Green on Saturday, October 9th
between 10:00 a.m. and 12:00 noon. Thank you , Dr.
Rogstad, for your generous assistance!
If you have questions about microchipping, or about Pet
Emergency Preparedness, please call Robbin at 437-5063,
or e-mail heratrobbin@prins.com.

Many of us are very grateful that we have this facility and
we do not want to run the risk of having it removed. But,
unless we can get our fellow neighbors to cease abusing
the site by dumping garbage there, it very well may be
removed by the vendor.
If you ' d like more information on responsible recycling,
call concerned Villager Fred Stainbrook at 437-5107.
Hopefully the power of several heads thinking as one can
solve a serious problem in our Village.

The Learning Exchange
Classes for Autumn 1999
Art Series-includes bronze sculptures and casting,
paints, pots and precision, William Randolph Hearst's
ultimate collection, "The Glory Hole," and River Dog
Foundry.
Music Series-includes a short history of the most
beloved piano music, songs of the people-an American
history through music, who invented pop music (from
Stephen Foster to the Back Street Boys).
Inside Jefferson County Series-includes Naval Weapons
Station on Indian Island, "Dive into History," The Rose
Theater, Fair Winds Winery tour, Copper Canyon Press.
For specific information and/or a brochure, call the WSU
Jefferson Community Learning Center at 360-379-5610.

Wanted: Garden Angels
While the Wagner-Jaureggs are temporarily living in
Seattle while Hermann is under medical care, a group of
neighbors are taking care of the W-J's beautiful garden
by pulling weeds and deadheading plants. Carol
Franznick, the Bayview Village landscape chairman, is
directing this project by asking for volunteers to help out
on Mondays and Wednesdays from 10:00 a.m. until noon .
If you can spare some time, please call Carol at 437
412l.
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Who to Thank, Who to Call
We al.l hope we never have to face a severe storm, fire,
earthquake or flood in our beautiful Village by the Bay.
So does our own Howard Morse. As Port Ludlow's
Disaster Response Coordinator, he is doing his best to
make sure we are prepared for any emergency.
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medical support. Many of your neighbors are part of the
planning, and your assistance is valuable! Call Howard or
your area coordinator (below) to volunteer.

disaster response plan is being refined, including commu
nications, damage assessment, Marina involvement and

We have block captains and co-captains for our commu
nity coordinated in the North Bay area by Marie Lytal at
437-7745 and Gene Carmody at 437-4024, and in the
South Bay area by George Harrington at 437-0690 and
Jerold Rinck at 437-7890. The block captains are respon
sible for checking on the homes and residents in their
assigned sections in the event of a disaster. The north side
is divided into 14 sections, and the south into 15. Resi
dents are urged to learn who their block captains are, and
where they live. They can provide you with a free booklet
on emergency planning, and, if you haven't already done
so, would like you to fill out a questionnaire noting your
contact information, skills and resources in case of an
emergency.

North Bay Captains and Co-Captains

South Bay Captains and Co-Captains

Howard, a retired physician and retired Los Angeles
Sheriff's Lieutenant, works diligently to seek out, meet
and recruit people from all over the county to prepare us
for any crisis. Ask him the name of the County Road
Maintenance Supervisor or the person in charge of Public
Works, and he'll have the answer. In fact, Howard knows
just about everyone Port Ludlow needs to be communi
cating with to prepare for and deal with an emergency. A

North Pioneer
Jim Brannaman, George Dyer, Conrad Yunker,
AI Larsen
Upper Fleet
Orville Bennett, Ian & Doris Feltham, Bob Northey,
Gary & Anissa Stringer
Lower Fleet
Currently need volunteers here
North Montgomery
Dave Graham, Keate Worley, Joe Hall, Bob Flaherty,
Rich Matheny
Talbot
Bill Wilke, Walt Cairns, Jim White, Herb Lawson
Swansonville
Grant Smith, Olly Gardner
South Montgomery
Don Derrington, Tom & Kathy Atkins, Charles &
Peggy Hillman, Richard & Patsy Swindler, Marilyn &
Bob Linrothe
Osprey Ridge
Tim Hampton
Rainier Loop
Dave & Anne Lawson, Dave & Nancy Harris, Beth
Kyle, Jim Laker
Upper Walker
Fred Lytal, Matt Halsted, Jeff Kainz, Ralph Thomas
Lower Walker
Gene Carmody, Dean Nelson, Annette Isaksen Stone,
Richard Ullmann
Admiralty JIB, Spit Condos, Resort & Heron Beach
Rebecca Anmeter, Bob Hobart
Village Center
Won Y. & Jane Kim
North Bay Condos
Bruce Hudson, Mary Noel, Bill & Robbin Prins,
Eileen Gilligan

Timberton
Tom Carter
Inner Harbor & Hidden Cove
Jerry Conover
Ludlow Point Villages III & IV
Kate Madson, Dennis Madson
Ludlow Point Rd. & South Bay Lane
Arnold Koch
Fairwind Court
Ken Ronen, Louis Giovine
Lower Bayview Village
Tom McCay, Pat Lohrey
Upper Bayview Village
Dot Harruff
Edgewood Drive
Bill Lane, Jolm Golden
Upper South Bay Estates
Bob Van AlIsburg, Phil Marshall
Lower South Bay Estates & Fairway Lane
Debi Bazonich, Hennan Voss
Teal Lake Village
Nancy Brady, Jack Naye
Highland Greens
Jean Shannon, Ronald Newman, Richard McCleary
Fairwood Village
Jack Kaelberer, Bates Thomas
Greenview Village
Don Haas, Ron Dawson
Cameron Drive & Argyle Lane
Tom Smith, Mark Garrison
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Port Ludlow Fire District 3
by Sally Orsborn

Efficient, affable and highly skilled-all of these acco
lades came to mind while watching the Jefferson County
Fire Protection District 3 fire-fighting team as they
displayed equipment and gave tours on a sunny Saturday
morning during Disaster Awareness Day events. "This is
the first demonstration of it's kind in the 27 months I've
been here," said Fire Chief Wayne Kier, who spoke
enthusiastically about the added staff and equipment
possible to the fire district as a result of funding changes.
When Port Ludlow voters approved lifting the levy lid
from 93 cents to $1.50 per $1,000 of valuation, staffing
was increased by three new fire-fighter EMTs . As a
result, Port Ludlow became the first District of the six in
Jefferson County to offer round-the-clock staffing.
Services now offered by this District include not only 24
hour availability of emergency help, but also information ,
education and routine services such as blood pressure
monitoring, smoke alarm checks and fire prevention
analyses of homes.
During Saturday's demonstration, emergency vehicles
were open to the public. Three fire trucks and two ambu
lances were on the scene, however one of each was kept
in readiness to answer emergency calls. Tours evoked
awe-inspired appreciation for the array of equipment
available for most any kind of emergency. Fully as
impressive was the skill and knowledge demonstrated by
the men who use them.
Lt. Ben Andrews and one of the newest staff members,
Wicus McGuffey, both Fire-fighter/EMTs, ran a drill in
which both were fully suited and ready for duty in less
than a minute. Two volunteers, Stan Thalberg, a Fire
fighter/EMT, and Bill Fulton, a Fire-fighter, assisted in
tours and fire extinguishing exercises. Observers were
given the opportunity to put out a fire using an extin
guisher, a valuable lesson for those who have wondered
what their response would be. This hands-on experience
included step-by-step memorable prompts to ensure
confidence
Fire-fighter/Medic Tim Manley described the newest

piece of equipment, Lifepak 12, a computerized diagnos
tic device which gives a 360-degree view of the heart,
defibrillates and provides a link with the hospital. With
feedback from an emergency room, Paramedic Manley
can administer certain kinds of medication in the field ,
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cutting down the time during which serious deterioration
can occur in victims of cardiac arrest. The $25 ,000
Lifepak 12 was partially funded by the Medic 13 Capital
Equipment Replacement Fund and is shared by
Chimacum 's Fire Protection District 1 and Port Ludlow's
District 3. Though partially financed now, Lifepak 12 wi II
be fully paid for by donations, grants and fees . Chief Kier
stressed the importance of equipment and manpower
sharing between small districts in order to stretch tax
payer dollars .
Also shown were Port Ludlow's "Head-start 911 " packs
designed for first response capability for defibrillation in
heart-attack cases. The District now has three packs, one
for each truck, and as a result, fire-fighters who arrive
first at the scene are able to stabilize victims prior to the
arrival of the second response team.
Chief Kier related that one of the biggest problems in
helping victims of heart attack and stroke is waiting too
long to call911 for aid. Classic symptoms of heart attack
include chest pain, heaviness in the chest, severe bouts of
indigestion, shortness of breath, and radiating pain.
"Folks tend to think they bother the staff by calling 911 or
th ink that they just aren't sick enough," Kier said. He
encourages calls whenever symptoms of heart attack and
stroke appear. Better a false alarm than suffer irreparable
damage from not getting proper help soon enough. Chief
Kier added, "There is another health crisis in this commu
nity and it's called falling! " He advises aging groups to
have him present classes in fall prevention.
What can Port Ludlow residents do to help? Consider
making a tax-deductible donation for Lifepak 12 through
Jefferson County Fire Protection District I Firefighters
Association, P. O. Box 537, Chimacum, WA 98325 .
Designate the funds for " Medic 13 Lifepak 12" on the
memo line. Also, consider volunteering your time. There
is an on-going and crucial need for volunteer staff. It is a
mistake to think that one has to be young and in fit
condition to help. Chief Kier said there are needs of all
kinds and that there are rules which must be followed to
ensure that duties
are confined to age
and capability. If
you have ski lis to
offer, he will be
glad to hear from
you at his South
Point Road office,
437-2899.
Don Derrington practices his jire/ighting :';'.ills
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Marina News
Martins in the Marina
by Larry Eifert

Darned birds. Look at my deck! Late in the summer, large
flocks of small birds line backstays and lifelines on boats
in the Marina and it's easy to see exactly which boats they
prefer. These birds are purple martins and swallows,
insect-eating specialists that are some of the most enjoyed
and beneficial Marina residents .
The larger birds
are purple martins.
Blue adults and
grayer juveniles
use nest boxes
scattered on post
tops. Parents
produce four or
Purple Martins
five one-inch eggs,
timed to hatch just
as spring insect populations begin to build . Originally,
martins used holes in old tree snags for nesting sites, but
we ' ve pretty much eliminated any homes these birds once
had , and starlings, an alien species from Europe, now
compete (even in the Marina) for remaining nest boxes.
These birds are in trouble . In fall, they wing their way to
South America, from Venezuela to Brazil , but these days
few birds return to their natal colony to breed the follow
ing spring. You may spot red bands on some of these
birds, an attempt to track mortality and migration routes.
Al so look for barn swallows that sport long outer tail
feathers and maroon and blue coloration . Productive and
entertaining nests of these birds occ urred this season over
the men '$ shower door and bike renta area . Violet-green
sw, Hows r al 0
h re, and can be told
by their white fronts
and white saddle
coming over their
dark backs just behind
the wings. Both nest
under the docks,
braving water and
waves as they come
and go. This also

means that the fledgling's first flight needs to be over this
same dangerous route! Swallows are monogamous, and
produce two broods each season, with the first brood
sometimes aiding
parents in feeding
the next brood.
Nesting swallows
visit their brood 11
to 50 times per hour,
or up to 400 meals
Violet Green Swallow
per day, or a total
count of up to 8,000 insects each day. One morning I
counted 200 swallows on the life lines of a boat. If only
one-fourth, or fifty of those meet the statistics listed
above, it means that 400,000 mosquitoes, gnats, flies and
the like per day are probably consumed around the
Marina during nesting season . These graceful fliers arrive
from South America in May, and suddenly leave (usually
en masse) the first part of September. With 100 to 120
days spent in Port Ludlow, our little swallows consume
an almost astronomical number of insects. As proof, when
was the last time you swatted a mosquito in our Marina?
Few creatures in nature provide more human benefits
combined with enjoyable entertainment. I miss them in
winter, and look forward to their return in May. Each fall,
I wish the flock good luck on their 7,000-mile journey,
but realize only a few will return.

Port Ludlow Independents
The Port Ludlow Independents will meet at the Khu Larb
Thai restaurant in Port Townsend on Thursday, October
21st at 6:30 p.m. for some real authentic Thai cuisine.
The menu is varied to accommodate all tastes. For more
information or reservations, contact the hostess, Christine
Stubbs, at 385-3672 or 379-3246. Ifyoll can't reach her,
call Woncie Duellman at 437-7661. Please make reserva
tions by Thursday, October 21 st. Anyone wanting to
carpool, meet at the Bay Club parking lot at 5:30 p.m .
The Port Ludlow Independents is an informal group of
single folks who meet monthly for dinner, barbecue,
party, etc. Newcomers are certainly welcome. Anyone
wanting more information or to attend one of our func
tions , please contact Woncie at 437-7661.
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Port Ludlow Yacht Club

Port Ludlow Paddlers

As we roll into fall, the Yacht Club activities continue at
a busy pace . October will see two social events, a fall
cruise, a sail race and the sailors awards lunch. These are
generally member only events but those interested in
exploring membership possibilities are encouraged to
call Commodore Keith Brown at 437-2176 or contact
any board member.

The special August paddle in Mystery Bay wasn't really
a paddle at all. It would be more correct to call it an
exercise .

Calender of Events
Friday, October 1st
1030, Explorers Sail Race.

Saturday, October 2nd
1800, Nomination of Officers Meeting at the Bay Club.

Wednesday, October 6th
1930, Board Meeting at the Beach Club.

Thursday, October 7th to Wednesday, October 13th
Cruise Around Whidby Island for Power and Sail Boats.
Thursday, October 21st
1200, Sailors Awards Luncheon at the Harbormaster.

Every year we schedule a self-rescue session in Mystery
Bay to improve our skills at getting back into the boat if
we should ever flip over. We have a lot offun doing it
but the people watching from the pier must really enjoy it.
They get all the laughs as we struggle to get back into a
water-filled kayak, and they don't even have to get wet
and cold.
The October trip to Lake Powell and the Belize trip to
Central America in February of2000 are both full now.
There are still a couple of openings for the Baja trip in
April 2000 . The trips fill very fast because they are all
great trips.
If you would like to get in on the fun, contact anyone
with a kayak in Port Ludlow and find out how, or call
John Reseck at 437-0351 if you need help.

Friday, October 29th
1800, Salmon Bake at the Bay Club.

Travel Tips
Coast Guard Auxiliary
On September 6th, with great " pomp and ceremony,"
(and a few cannon blasts), the Endeavor, a replica of
Captain Cook's square-rigged sailing vessel, made its way
to the public pier in Port Townsend.
If you were there among the several thousand spectators
on shore or on one of the many boats that motored, sailed
or paddled around the Endeavor as a welcome committee,
you may have noticed two small boats with Coast Guard
Auxiliary signs on them. Our duty was to keep the boats
from getting too close to the 106-foot square-rigger and
causing a hazard.
Patrols like this one are part of our operations mission .
We also get calls from the Coast Guard asking us to
scramble a boat and crew to save boats that are in danger
in our area. Sometimes we do "safety patrols" which put
us on the water during busy boating days. In case a
problem should occur we would be near by to render
assistance .
Operations are ju st a small part of what we do. The Coast
Guard Auxiliary is dedicated to anything that promotes
boating safety. If that sounds I ike a good way to help your
neighbors, contact Sharon Reseck 437-0351 andjoin the
Port Ludlow Flotilla.

by Maureen Poole

Discovering the Hidden Treasures!
Too many times we travel familiar highways, without
giving thought to what lies just off our expressway route.
Most of us have visited one or more of the major national
parks. The names Great Smoky Mountains, Grand
Canyon and Yellowstone conjure up images of great
peaks disappearing into the clouds, red-orange painted
cliffs and shooting geysers. But what about such names as
Jewel Cave, Devil 's Tower or Canyon de Chelly?
"There are more than 375 national parks, many of which
lack the name recognition but are just as intriguing as the
parks we're all familiar with," said Georgette Tolbert,
National Park Service director of tourism. "Many of these
lesser-known parks are located off the beaten path or are
relatively new to the National Park Service. Since they
are not as heavily used, travelers can explore them at their
leisure ."
Next time you are thinking ofa relaxing getaway, consider
contacting the National Park
Service for information on parks
located on the way to or near
your planned destination.
Expand your horizons!
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Tide Timber Trail
Men's Golf Association
by Jim Watson, President

Big Surprise!!! Wayne Samples won the club champion
ship after qualifying in the two round low gross contest
and then won in match play in a field of eight. This is the
seventh time Wayne has won. He is our best golfer and
clearly deserves to win. Congratulations Wayne!!! Fred
Bowen was second. Ray Carlson and Dick McCleary tied
for third.
Ed Baake won the A Flight with a net score of287 for
four rounds. Warren Petersen and Truman Thompson tied
for second at 303 in a tight scoring field. Clinton Carrier
won the B Flight with a net score of283 followed by Leo
Wolf at 289 and Myron Vogt at 290. Dick Wagner blew
away the C Flight with a net of277 . Mike Graham and
Jim Watson tied for second at 292.

Ludlow Cup
The First Annual Ludlow Cup was a rousing success. Ask
the "Starboard" team who beat the "Port" players 14-112
to 9-1/2. It takes 12-112 points to win . Our golf director
Mike Buss's Starboard team won all three formats: 3-112
to 2-112 in the foursomes nine-hole contest and the same
score in the Fourball nine-hole event. Mike's team won
an additional 7-112 points in the eighteen-hole single
match play contest. Tony Manzanares' Port team put up a
good fight and vowed to sink the Starboard team next
year. Most of the matches were in doubt right to the end.
Tony, the losing captain, presented the beautiful Ludlow
Cup to Mike and medallions to each team member.
Beverages and delicious food prepared by Pam and her
staff were served to all the players and the "huge gallery"
consisting mostly of players' spouses and a few enthusi
asts.
The Men's Golf Association owes a big thank you to
Tony for creating the Ludlow Cup and to Mike and the
entire staff for a great experience. The camaraderie and
fellowship engendered by the competitive team play were
evident during the post celebration. We're certain that
next year's Ludlow Cup event will be even more hotly
contested as most everyone will work hard to be one of
the lucky 24 to play. When you're in the pro shop, take a
look at the trophy featuring a beautiful rendition ofthe

Port Ludlow Schooner mounted on a handsome wood
base hand-crafted in nautical motif by Myron Vogt.
Congratulations to Larry Elton for a great hole-in-one on
Tide 6 during a recent Wednesday Men's tournament.
The last general meeting and awards banquet will be held
in the Bay Club on Wednesday, October 20th. The
menu wi II feature Salmon and Beef. Awards wi 1.1 be
presented by Jerry Conover, our tournament chairman,
followed by election of officers for the 2000 season .
Don't forget to put your name on the sign up sheet
available at the club house.

Women's Golf Association
October signals the end of Port Ludlow Women's Golf
Association season. It has been a busy and successful
year with many new members, games and additions to our
regimen. Under the capable leadership of Susan Wright,
tournament chairperson, many innovations were wel
comed to our regular schedule.
The Annual Fall Classic, the 18-hole Women 's Club
Championship, will be played Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, October 4th, 5th and 6th. The last
Couples Tournament is slated to begin at 2:00 p.m. on
Thursday, October 7th, followed by a potluck at the
Beach Club. Sign-up sheets are available in the club
house.

Tuesday, October 12th at 9:00 a.m., the women will play
Least Putts . On Tuesday, October 19th, it's Match vs.
Par and on Tuesday, October 26th, the last day of the
golfing season, we will play The String Game with a 9:00
a.m. shotgun with lunch folIowing at Niblicks.
The Annual Awards luncheon is set for Wednesday,
October 20th in the Harbormaster. Fine food, wonderful
prizes and surprises under the capable leadership of
Audrey Wagner await us. Look for more
information on the bulletin board in the
clubhouse.
We are alI hopeful of a dry winter to con
tinue honing our golf skills, and will eagerly
await the beginning of our year 2000 season .
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Lady Niners
On August 26th, the Port Ludlow Lady Niners entertained
golfers from Dungeness and Sunland at an exchange
event. Forty-four golfers enjoyed the beautiful day and
the interesting game arranged by Kathy Atkins. A lovely
luncheon at the Bay Club followed play. Sandie Yonke
planned the lunch and did most of the preparation . Thank
you, Sandie. Thanks also to the pro shop for all their help
on the exchange day.

needing only 112 point to win the Cup. Just then Bob Berg
holed a 25-foot putt to go one up on the 17th hole secur
ing the point the Starboad team needed.
It was great fun and tough competition and I look forward
to next year's event. Many thanks to Tony Manzanares
and Jerry Conover for their efforts in making this first
event a success.

Port Ludlow Golf Schedule

Season ending events in October will be the Captain's
Luncheon on Thursday, October 14th and the final
awards banquet on Thursday, October 21st.

Dog Notes
by Mike Buss. Director o/Golf

On Monday, September 13th the first Annual Ludlow
Cup matches were held. The Starboard team were
winners by an overall score of 14-1/2 to 9-1 12 points. It
was a hard fought battle between both teams with many
great stories and memorable shots . The Ludlow Cup is a
Ryder Cup format with the participants being drawn from
the Men's Golf Association. The teams were made up of
the top 12 members who gained points throughout the
year for participation and good play.
The Starboard team took an early lead in the 9-hole
foursome matches scoring 3-112 points to the Port team's
2-1/2 points. The same score was recorded during the 9
hole fourball matches leaving the score 7 points
Star boards, 5 points Ports heading into the afternoon
singles matches. With 24 total points available, the
Starboard team needed on Iy 5-1 12 points in the
12 singles matches to take home the Ludlow
Cup Trophy.

October Member Events
Group
Time

5
6
6
7
7
7
12
13
14
14
19
20
21
26
27

WGA
9:00
WGA
9:00
WGA
9:00
MGA
8:00
ger Men
8:30
ger Ladies
8:30
Couples
2:00 Shotgun
WGA
9:00
MGA
8:00
ger Ladies
9:00 Shotgun
ger Men
8:30
WGA
9:00
MGA
11 :00 Shotgun
ger Men & Ladies 1:00 Shotgun
WGA
9:00 Shotgun
MGA
8:30

Group

October Outside Events
# of Players Time

4

3 Northwest Golf 24 Players
19 Kemper
22 Players
29 PGA Pro-Am
144 Players

There were many heroic efforts by members
of both teams. There was the 20-foot downh iII
putt Jim Amende made on the 4th hole of Tide
to win a fourball match in the morning for the
Ports, and the I3-foot putt made by Phil
Otness to extend a fourball match. About half
of the singles matches were finished when
things started happening very quickly. Leo
Wolf came from 5 down to break even on the
J 8th hole to gain a much needed 1/2 point, and
Lee Amundson closed out his match with Tom
Smith on the 16th leaving the Starboard team
Llldlow Cup Ch ampiolls

10:30
12:30
10:00 Shotgun
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Computer Club
Mary Ronen. Editor

Genera I Meeti ng

Word SIG

The Monday, October 11th meeting should be of interest
to everyone with a computer. Bob Force, Warren Berg,
Bob Graham and Don Plorde are combining forces to
present a program on " Performance and Trouble Shoot
ing." The panel will discuss some of the more common
problems faced by the computer user. Besides offering
some solutions, they will have suggestions on finding
sources for yourself. The audience is encouraged to
participate, during and after the formal discussion.

Last month there was a small group at the Word SIG, but
it was Labor Day and someone started the rumor that the
SIG was canceled. Many questions were asked and most
of them answered. This month the Word SIG will be on
Monday, October 4th at 3:00 p.m. at the Bay Club.

Bernie's October Vignette

We'll cover Font Control, Paragraph Setup, Bullets and
Numbering and Borders and Shading, but first we'll have
questions and answers about understanding the workings
of Word. Any question about Word can be asked from the
beginner to the advanced user. We all learn by sharing our
knowledge. See you at the Word SIG.

Realtime Internet Voice and Video
So, where are we in the elusive quest to make our phone
calls with sight and sound over the Internet? Does your
computer have the "right stuff" to enable you to commu
nicate this way? Bernie's October Vignette will examine
the progress that has been made from two tomato cans
and a string to PC-to-PC phone/video systems.

October/November
Computer Classes
Forty-two more local residents have completed the
PLCC-sponsored Beginning Computer Course conducted
by Bernie Kestler. Congratulations to them all and we
look forward to seeing them in the future at PLCC
functions . Over 200 of our local residents have now taken
Bernie 's popular course.
Beginner's Classes are now forming at the Bay Club and
are open to all residents of Port Ludlow. PLCC member
sL is not requ ired . This class is suitable for beginners,
f(ll people contemplating a computer purchase, and
generally for people who wish to understand or brush up
on the basics of Windows 95/98, e-mail, letter writing and
internet browsing. The class will start on Wednesday,
October 27th from 3 :00 p.m . to 5 :00 p.m. and continue
for four consecutive Wednesdays, November 3rd, 10th
and 17th.
The fee is $30 and includes an easy-to-use text. If you
have interest or wish to register, please call Bernie
Kestler at 437-5102 for all the details.

Spreadsheet SIG
Plan to attend this SIG on Monday, October 18th at 3:00
p.m. at the Bay Club. We will demo a great educational
Web site for learning computer applications, including
spreadsheets . Bring your questions and we will attempt to
answer them .

What's Going On at the Bridge Deck?
The Port Ludlow Bridge Club played a Club Champion
ship game on August 16th. Winners were:
1st

Helen Harris and Eleanor Roden

2nd

Avanel Baker and Grace Prussing
Lois Daley and Peggy Johnston

4th

Doris and Ian Feltham

5th

Bill Schoenemann and Pat Barlow

Masterpoint winners at the Sectional Tournament in
Olympia over the Labor Day weekend were Avanel
Baker, Grace Prussing and Bill Schoenemann.
Duplicate bridge is played
at the Bridge Deck every
Monday at 12:30 p.m.
and Wednesday at 7:00

p.m. For information,
call Grace Prussing at
437-2986.
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Classifieds
Fee Only Financial Advisory Services. Local Certified Financial
Planner offers Financial Planning Services on a fee-onl y basis.
Specializing in Estate Planning, Retirement Planning and Tax Efficient
Portfolio Management. Northwest Financial is a Registered Invest
ment Advisor. There is no charge for the initial consultation. Contact
Ron Arends, CFP at 437-0387 for additional details or free brochure.
Port Ludlow's New Therapeutic Exercise Class. Kimberly Dye,
once professional ballet dancer with the Pennsylvania Ballet, and now
dance/movement therapist, brings a world of expertise to her new
Yoga-like class she developed to strengthen the body center, promote
flexibility and ease of movement, and increase overall energy. Friday
mornings 9:45-10:45 a.m. , $8.00 single, $60.00 for 10. Open to North
and South Bay members. Or try Individualized Private Session $50 .00
(will come to your home). Customized Audio Tapes for your exercise
and/or personal needs. Some sample topics for tapes are "Moving
Beyond Pain," " Relaxation for Better Sleep," "Moving Into Your
Body," "Free Yourself from Compulsive Eating." For more informa
tion, call Kimberly at 379-6795.
Investment Counseling. If you ' ve recently retired and need to roll
over a retirement account, received an inheritance, need help manag
ing a trust or just disappointed in your investment results-we're right
here in Port Ludlow and we may be able to help. Heritage Advisors,
Inc. is a Registered Investment Advisor. We specialize in assisting
clients in establishing their in vestment goals, determining their risk
tolerance, and constructing and managing an investment portfolio
consistent with those goals. We will create a portfolio to meet your
specific needs, whether that means income, growth or a combination
of both. We will then manage that portfolio for you on an ongoing
basis to help you meet your goals. There's no charge for a consulta
tion, so if you 'd like to talk- please call Mike Devine at 437-9697 to
arrange a meeting.
Scenic Cruises and Voyages. Now is the time to plan those summer
weeks of fun for you and your guests. The most beautiful way to see
Port Ludlow, Puget Sound and the San Juan Islands is by lUXUry yacht.
I specialize in three- to seven-day cruises throughout our area and
nearby Canada. How about a honeymoon/anniversary cruise for that
special someone? " Caroline's Camelot" is a stable and comfortable 44
ft . Tollycraft motoryacht with luxury accommodations on board for one
or two couples. Fully equipped to provide a two-hour scenic cruise or
a several-day voyage.
Contact Captain Phi I Otness, USCG 100 T Master: 437-0 I 05.
e-mail: otness@olympus.net or see my web page
p ortludl owe on nee ti ons. comlpcocharters. html
Clock Repair. A clock that won't run is still right twice a day, but if
that 's not good enough for you, call Bob at 437-2299. All work is
guaranteed. I make house calls.
Errands and Stuff. Do you ever wish you had someone who would:
Feed your pet or water plants while you were out of town , do your
shopping, serve at your party, pick up your dry cleaning, do your
typing or filin g, pick up prescriptions, stand in line for you at the
DMV, organize your mess, or whatever else you don 't have time for or
don't care to do? We can take care of it.
Give us a call at 360-301-0993.
HelperlHouse-share/House-sit. Mature woman, responsible and a
medical professional, needs room and bath in exchange for my help
with cooking, cleaning, errands, pets, yard or whatever is needed.
Work part-time at Jefferson Hospital. References. Call evenings
360-792-9626.
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"SOFT TOUCH" Massage Therapy. Kimberly A. Wright, LMP.
I offer a wide range of massage modalities which include: Swedish
massage, reflexology, polarity, deep tissue, Sports, Swedish 'gymnas
tics, MLD, hydrotherapy and Reiki . These massage modalities are
relaxing, sedative, invigorating, energizing, increase movement, aid in
the immune system and are very therapeutic. Therapeutic massage
helps in the aid of pain, injuries, relaxation and health. Call for a
therapeutic experience at "Soft Touch " massage in Port Ludlow.
Daytime and evening appts. available, in your home or at my office.
First appt. $10 discount. "SOFT TOUCH" by Kimmers 437-9566. Tai
chi exercise class will begin with response.
Health Service-Foot Care with Foot Reflexology. A professional
evaluation of your feet including toenail trimming, skin care and Foot
Reflexology in the comfort of your residence. Registered Nurse for 32
years. Professional, knowledgeable and caring. References available.
For information call: Judy Narimatsu, RN, LMP 206-842-8574 .
YOU'RE INVITED TO JOIN US-ANYTIME! If you have a
Business, Service or Product and would like to learn more about a
very affordable approach to Internet Exposure, by a locally owned and
operated Port Ludlow service, with far reaching capabilities including
local and Puget Sound marketing. PLEASE VISIT USI
www.portludlowconnections.com
Rent-a-Husband. Mr. Fix-it will do your minor home repairs, unclog
drains, light remodeling, decks, spas, light landscaping. No job too
small. Former general contractor. References. Reasonable rates. Call
AI Anderson 437-9220.
Visit Port Ludlow on the Internet. Share the Port Ludlow commu
nity and local area with your friends, neighbors, and relatives:
www.portludlowonline.com
WE LOOK FORWARD TO YOUR VISIT.
Get-Away Rental: SUNRIVER, OR-3-bedroom, 3-bath resort home
available for vacation rental. Owned by a fellow Ludlite, managed by
Sunriver Lodge. Available at reduced rates for Fall , Winter and Spring
get aways through owner.
Call Tricia at 437-9175 for further information and brochure.
For Sale Kettle BBO wltools $35. Korg DW-6000 synthesizer
keyboard orig. $1150, now $850 including separate Peavey ampl ifier
speaker w/cords. Call 437-2034.
Learn to Manage Stress through BIOFEEDBACK. Use HYPNO
THERAPY to change unwanted patterns in your life. Biofeedback is a
simple but very effective tool to learn to recognize stress in the body
and to learn to deal with it to stay healthy. Hypnotherapy enlists very
deep relaxation to change and transform a negative pattern of any
kind. Call for free consultation. By appointment only. Mitzi Kaminski,
CHT. Port Ludlow Massage & Wellness Center, 9437 Oak Bav Rd ..
437-3798. Look for my new web site at

www. p ortludlowconnections. comin the health index.
Winter Sun-Rent our Town home, 1850 sq. ft. on Alta Mesa
Country Club in Mesa, AZ by month for Dec. 1999 and/or Jan. 2000.
3 bedrooms, garage, 2 baths, large patio, beautiful landscaping.
Furnished nicely-just walk in and stay. Pool & Cabana use. $2000.
Pictures available. Call Janet Samples 437-9114 before Oct. 3rd or
after Oct. 18th at 480-981-7551.

A cceptance ofads is depen dent on space available.
Call Mary Ronen at 43 7-M68 with questions.
Rales are seven cents per word with a $3 .00 minimum.
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What's Happening at One Heron Beach Road ...
Murder M~ster~
<>n the ()1~rnric Peninsula

HAPPY NEW
YEAR!

Friday, November 12, 1999
join uS for dinner, drinks & murder'
Packages start at $310.00 and include:
Gue~t room
Dinner for two
Hors d'oeuvrcs

1

Dining at the Inn
Beginning Oct. 1, 1999

Fireside Lounge
Friday, Saturday & Sunday
12:00 p.m. to close
Monday through Thursday
3:30 p.m . to close

You don't have to travel far to
celebrate the Millennium in style.

BufTet breakfast

The mystery begins promptly at
7:30 p.m. over cocktails in the
Fireside Lounge.
Dinner will be served at 8: 15 p.m.
Watch closely, you don'twanl to miss a thlllg.

Join our festivities featuring great
music, great food, and great fun!

Dining Room
Closed Monday & Tuesday

Make your reservations today.

Have you visited our new website?

Wine Tasting

www.heronbeachinn.com

1st Friday of Each Month

5:30pm
$5.00 per person
Offering three premium wines
and assorted cheeses &
crackers
Expand your palate with
our once·a-month tastings

All the latest information including:
• Accommodations
• Meeting & Event Planning
• Rates & Reservations
• Dining
• Calendar of Events
• Recreation
• Accolades & Notables
• Directions

Fire Season is Here
One only had to look up at the smoke plume in the
Olympics near Quilcene to be reminded that fire is
always a real possibility even in the rainy regions of
the Pacific Northwest. Many counties have instigated
burn bans.
To remind you of the dangers, Port Ludlow Fire and
Rescue has placed ten new outdoor burning advisory
signs in strategic locations throughout the Fire Dis
trict. The signs simply state "Outdoor Burning Yes
or No."
For residents living in the Master Plan Resort (MPR)
area or within the boundaries of what we call the
Village, signs are located at:
• Oak Bay Road eastbound just off of Beaver Valley
Road
• Southbound Oak Bay Road at milepost 4.5
• The Fire Station at 7650 Oak Bay Road

i

Heron Beach Inn
Reservations
360-437-0411
One Heron Road
Port Ludlow, WA
www.heronbeachinn.com

• The intersection of West Alder and Paradise Bay Road
• Paradise Bay Road near Bywater Way
For those of you who wish to burn outdoors, keep in
mind: Only clean natural vegetation is allowed. Plastic,
paper, cardboard, rubber and lumber are examples of
prohibited materials for burning in outdoor fires. All
construction spoils are strictly prohibited!

Bowling
The bowling group is back in business at the All Star
Lanes in Silverdale. This month, however, the date is
Thursday, October 28th (and not the third Thursday as
is usual). Meet in the Bay Club parking lot at 3 :00 p.m.
for car pooling.
If you need more information call Karen or Flemming
Lorek at 437-7723.

Port Ludlow Voice
October

1999
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The Harbormaster Restaurant

Thank You for your suggestions! The response to our suggestion ballot has
been very good. We are considering incorporating all suggestions into our new
menus and will have new menus on November 1, 1999. We will continue to take
suggestions from the local community through October.
Don't Miss Our Halloween Party in the Wreckroom Lounge! Prizes, drink
specials, and free appetizers. Enter our costwne & pumpkin carving contests.
Saturday Night, October 30, 1999 starting at 7:00 PM.

r---------------------------~
Harbormaster

Wreckroom Lounge

Port Ludlow Resort
Hours Of Operation
Harbormaster Restaurant
Breakfast

7:00 am·

Lunch

11:30 am·

11 :30am
2:00 pm
Dinner

5:30 pm
9:00 pm

Sunday Brunch

10:00 am·
2:00 pm

Wreci<room Lounge

Please let us know if you have any suggestions to make
your experience better.

Hours Of Operation
Sunday through

11 :30 am .

Thursday

11 :00 pm

Friday & Saturday

11 :30 am .
1:00 am

you_
very
much!
L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Thank
___
__
__________

~

Please drop off at Conference Center or mail to: 200 Olympic Place ! Attention: Mark Torres

October Lunch & O'inner Specials

Happy Hour every Monday
through Friday from
5:00 pm to 7:00 pm.
Lunch & Dinner service ill
the Lounge starting
at 1l.30 am.

On Mondays & Tuesdays, the Harbormaster Restaurant will be running the
following Lunch Specials: On Mondays we will offer a traditional favorite:
a Patty Melt served with french fries for $5.75 and on Tuesdays a Hearty
Beef Stew served in a bread bow I for $6.25.
In the evening on Tuesdays & Wednesdays, the Restaurant and Wreckroom
Lounge will run these specials: On Tuesday, Scallops Thermador for $16.50
and Wednesdays, the local favorite: Pan Fried Razor Clams for $11.95. Both
specials are served with rice or potatoes, vegetables, salad, and rolls.
Monday Night Football is back! Come down to the Wreckroom Lounge every
Monday Night to watch the game and enjoy fre e appetizers and $100
, ,
draft Budweisers from 6 PM - 9 PM.

-;cfI

The Wreckroom Lounge

"

Live music & dancing
every Thursday, Friday
and Saturday.

Port Lud low Voice
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